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jlsnot this.wiser than
'
to give them

self * goyernment without preparing
them for self-government and . \u25a0 before
they are jready for self-government.
When that readiness for self-govern-
ment can be attained is not now.know-
able, and to make promises in advance
of knowledge of when such promises
can be fulfilled is unwise aud likely to
prove a prolific source lof

-
misunder-

standing hereafter.

The Republican party has not com-
mitted itselfagainst such a policy.'' Our
great President, in his letter of accept-
ance, says: "It is our purpose to estab-
lish in the' Philippines a. government
suitable to the wants and conditions of
the inhabitants and to prepare them for
self-government, and to ~e them self-
government when they are ready forit
and as rapidly as they are ready for it.

ted tor statehood, that, the billot rignis
granted to them through WilliamMc-
Kinley. through the imperial'powers of
the presidential office, and unasked, be
confirmed to them by congress; that
this great republic, patiently and with
fidelityand by -virtue of its ample sover-
eignty, establishes schoolhouses, fosters
industry and, with unselfish devotion,
finally equips the Filipino,people for
statehood, and then, because the Phil-
ippines are so far away, and because it
would suit the Filipinos better, instead
of admitting them ' as states, grants
them their majority and bids . them go
witha parent's blessing, would that be
a dangerous sort of. imperialism ?

\u0084 \u0084

-,

WHQ KNEW BEST?

I Despite the hne-and-ory which
-
the

Bryan partisans are makingina bogy
campaign there is littledifference inde-
clared policybetween the great parties
as to the Philippine question,
j Mr.McKinley negotiated the treaty
which resulted in their acquisition.
Mr.Bryan procured the ratificationof
that treaty .
! The Republican platform declares fcqr.-
the establishment of a -stable goven.-'
ment in the Philippines.:The Bryan
platform echoes that demand.''

The Republican platform declares
that there shall be accorded to the
Filipinos,

"
The largest measure of self-

government consistent with their wel-
fare and our duties." Mr. Bryan's
platform concedes this but demands
that we noio declare for their -ultimate
independence and protection from out-
sids inisrfewinen.'as to tne concluding declarations ot
Bryanism the Republican party insists
that we cross those bridges when we
get to them. .|.
'Inthe language ofKipling,"Apolicy

is a blackmail levied upon fools by the
unforeseen,' 1 and it is a yerv fooliah

• « •

It is not . the spirit of commercial
greed, but of commercial enterprise
that prompts a nation to make available
for its ownpeople every coigne of vant-
age that comes withinreach and likely
to prove helpful in that world competi-
tion from which there is no escape ex-
cept in oblivion. The life of that na-
tion which does not look out for its own
people willprove brief and inglorious.

new markets,- to acquire and hold
strategic points of vantage, to open the
way for American capital and Ameri-
can enterprise and bring to bear upon
lowlyaud stagnant peoples an Ameri-
can inspiration for American needs
that markets may be developed forAm-
erican products?

• • •
The national obligation assumed was

not alone to the Filipiuo people, but to
people of other nationalities resident
and hiiviue interests among them. It

|The political party which, a genera-
tion ago,' struck the shackles of slavery
fromfourmillionAmerican negroes has
not only freed from outrageous oppres-
sion a millionand a half of Cubans and
a million Porto Bicans, but it has
stretched its mighty, arms across the
sea and liberated ten millionlowly peo-
ple and set them forth to meet an ad-
vancing civilization.

\u25a0:But inthe annexation of the Philip-
pines the nation assumed a great and
honorable obligation. We interfered
withSpanish policy on behalf of Cuba,
but what Cuba had suffered at the
hands of Spanish oppression and corrup-
tion the Philippines had also suffered.
Cuba was near, the Philippines were
far—that was the onlyessential differ-

\u25a0 ence—and'the- sympathies of"the Great.Republic were broad enough toreach to
the farther side of the Pacific ocean.

I With the acquisition of the Philippine
islands there came an inspiration inthe
shape of a new national motive. Al-
ways theretofore (except in the case of
the annexation of Texas and the con-
quest of California, when an extension
of human slavery was an incentive) the
sole motive prompting each expansion
of the national domain had been the na-
tional welfare. We acquired each terri-
tory just as a prudent man would ac-
quire a new farm

—
for his own good

and not to oblige some one else.

"SHOO. BOSSY!"
~-tst. Paul Ptf.n'-i. ¦ i>i>»<m

The American "voter mu,st tinin judg-
ment bet-ween this great, patriotic, fur-
icoing statesman ai^d -. the .press ai.i
people who clamor. Which is in ths
right?

And the same press aud those same
people who clamored against the Presi-
dent and his policy,!and were con-
founded

—
confessedly confounded— by

the issue of events, which justified tho
President and were their own condem-
nation, are now,almost without excep-
tion, clamoring for the election of Wil-
liamJ. Bryan and the defeat of Williarj
McKinley, the wise, prudent, tactful
Nestor among American statesmen.

'

When at last war withSpain was >\e-
claredandraw levios of impatient bn-
patriotic Toltmteere were trying tomairo
themselves into soldiers, and the press
and the people who clamor demanded
an immediate invasion of Cuba, and the
President stood firm; and waited the
issue of the naval combat, but finally,'
when all was ready, struck the single
blow which ended Spanish power on
the western continent, which was right,
the President or the press and the people
whoclainor?

'

When the administration seemed slo"r
in declaring war, even after the repo! t
on the destruction of the. Maine hart
been filed,and congressmen, afraid '•'
their constituents, went to the .Wh'i'.1:
Housa to read the riotact' to the Pir-:.,-

dent and force him to flannt the red Cn<j
of defiance inthe face ofEurope as weil
as of Spaiu> And the President wait- .*;
until he could, through the estiibiitiV-
men.t of relations of cordiality \u25a0wii'i
Great Britain, make itto the interest of
the continental nations of Europe ti
keep their bands off, which, vr^si righi,
the President- or tho press and people
who clamor?

When the clamorous press aud the
clamorous people demanded that the
belligerency of the Cubans be reco.-
nized forthwith,and congress togged r.
it!) tether and threatened revolt again.-:
the administration ifbelligerency wr>-
not recognized, the President stood firu;
and waited the orderly process of events
and bided his time, who was right, th«
President or the press aud people who
olamor?

When the Maine was blown np an-
the press and the people who clara- r
joined in. ft cry for our American uavr
to go down and shell Havana without
waiting for an investigation,

'
and tb<>

President iwitbeld the order and waiter
his time, who was right, the President
or the press and the people who olamor?

A very effective tiick of speech is to
noarrange a proposition as to make it
appear equally bad for au opponent
whether he take oue horn of the di-
lemmaor tlicother. Mr. Bryan is an
adept in that, species of literary slight-

of-band. and yet a scrutiny at all close,
or a sober, second thought, willunfair
ingly disclosa |)ie shallow aitilice and
discredit, the artificer.^! :

When MrR. Mulligau went into hetf
barn witha candle to milk her cowher
action was either, legal or illegal. Ifit
was legal, according to Mr. Bryan, any-
one who had enjoined her from60 doing
would have •'usurped the functions of
the \u25a0 legislature" of tIllinois,'aud If-is:
was illegal, also according to Mr.
Bryan, after the excitenieiit-over the
burning "of[Chicago had subsided - sof>
ficiently to make it.possible to secure an
impartial jury, Mrs. Mulligan could
have been punished for her illegal aot.

But the punishing uf Mrs.Mulligan for
criminal, carlessness wonld-.hardly have
restored the burnt district ofChicago.put
life, into charred bodies or furnished
homes and provisious for the thousands
of impoverished people turned into the
streets by that great conflagration, vow
would it? .;

The purpose of the injunction is -to
prevent the commission of'a crime, to
tiring toa fnllstop at. the very outset a
proceeding that would lie certain to re-

sult in public injury. | After it wrong
has been committed the punishment of

the guilty does not restore things as
they were. Only Go<l cau dothat aud He
never does. * -\u25a0:

This is perfectly evident to one who
gives the matter a moment of thought-!

fulness.
Aud so it is with Mr. Bryan's tricks

of speech,
'
Scarcely one of them will

bear close examination. They are
satisfactory to him, for he is superficial

Ina high degree, but they willnot sat-

isfy anyone who is not as superficial as
he. The danger is that people will
swallow them without looking at them.

Those* seemingly bright sayings of
Mr. Bryan's should always be shaken
before taken. - . ,_

"The. tiling forbidden by an injunc-
tion would, without the injunction, be

.either leg*! or illegal. Jf it would be
legal the judjje usurps the functions ol
the legislature when he forbids it. X
it would be illegal, the injunction of the
court is unnecessary, for anyone who
violates Jiie !;j\y cau, upon conviction,
be made to suffer tb« r>onaltie.s pre-
1eeribed for such.violation."

'"

Speak'iug at Chicago of what he. calla
"government l>y injunction," Mr. Wii-
liaiiiJ. Bryan said:

ONJi OK tiis TJMOjC*; 0« SPEECH. 3

The pioplts of America love liberty
and respect law, aud the danger from
iinaicln-,; and a resultant imperialism,
is not great; but whatever there in of
such risk lies in the e.lcc ion of Mr.
I'rvan. not in the clertion of Mr. Mo-
Kinley.

The seeds of imperialism were sown
in the Wardner riots, iv the great street-
•sir strike at St. Louis, in the fury of
the. niob nt Akron, Ohio, in every in-

wlit-rallinlaw is overridden and
ti>t> oflSeeis of tlu> la\v are "overcome by
moli violence^ iimj eyc^y member of
every i:i«jl> will vote, if Ju« vote at all,
for William J. Bryan.

jTho writer will not aver that the
election of 'Mr.' Bryan would pave the
way for imperialism, as no sanely rea-
sonable man willaver that the election
of Mr/McKinley willresult in estab-
lishing au empire mi the ruins of this
republic, but the forces of imperialism
are with Bryan, not McKinley. ,

In short, there is not a single real im-
perialist in this rrp'iblio who, having
tin- right of"suffrage and opporfun'ty to
exercise it,will licit cast his ballot on
tint (sth of NovHiiibor f»r William Jen-
nings Bryan.

I Such is the fatuity of the' human un-
derstanding that some millionsof most
excellent citizens willcast their ballots
forMr. Bryan in the forthcoming elec-
tion, but they will not vote alone.
With them will stand every voter to
this republic who finds the restraint of
law irksome, every voter who wishes to
abolish the existing order and substitute
another for It, every anarchist, every
man who cotiilonos assassination for
political ends, every1 man whose lore
for Grover Cl«vnlitml turned to hate on
Ihe duy that liv overcame the mob In
Chicago and established order withforce
of anus.

j Can the champions of Mr. Bryanuy
as much ? Why, every speech \ tbat he
dolivers is a covert appeal to the an-
tipathies rather than to the reasons of
men and his fellows, upon .the stomp
urn but echoes of their imperialmaster.'

iAnd where are soch as these to be
found? ICertainly not in the Republi-
ran party. Not a Republican orator
will,iv' this campaign, be a burlerof.
firebrands into the. midst of any! as-
semblage of citizens. ',

Not a single Republican writer will
l.<e found appealing to passion orpreju-
dice. Not one of them willdip his pen
in y;ill inorder to write bitterness into
tho hearts of his readers. . .: \u0084.,'.» {'

•;•.»

riu.rs a^utiiht class for the advance of
llien u\vn political und.s

—
these are the

1b:tl imperialists

This is common 'sense, not criminal
aggression.

Finally, the Republican contention,
ia that !the United States, being a na-
tion with, all the sovereign powers of a
national existence, can do what itought
to do and willnot plead a constitutional
incapacity for doing what needs to be
done in order to fully discharge its
sqlemn duties to the Filipinopeople as
a whole, to other people resident or in-
terested there, to the other nations of
the earth and to its own citizens and,
their industrial and commercial inter:
ests.

-
'On that platform .the Republican

party takes its stand before the people
and the nations.- •.

A government for the Philippines is
now being established under the execu-
tivepower of the president, as Jefferson
established a government for Louisiana
and Monroe forFlorida.

When peace' has thus been restored,
and congress lias become fullyadvised
as to the facts, territorial forms of gov-.
crnment willbe established in the isi;
ahds giving larger measure of self-goy:
ernment. ...

Finally, after the American school
house has done its work, doubtless a
more responsible and altogether self-
governing form of government willbe
accorded the Filipinos. They, if.they
want it,independence, but if this con-
summation be reached in the course
of two generations it willbo quicker
done than prudent statesmen now deem
probable.

As to standing between them and the
outside world, the Republican position
is that where -

responsibility rests there
must sovereignty abide. When the
Philippines become independent they
must assume responsibility to the
world. As- long as the United States
must stand responsible to the worldfoe
thorn it must hold sovereignty over
them- .

• • •

mmg at tins stage or pfflbllc knowledge
pfItho Philippines and the capabilities
Of;the Filipinos for self-government tot
announce au ultimate policy regarding
$iem. .

THE PITH OF POLITICS.Maryland is a close state, and It is
especially significant therefore that Its
gold Democ.-'its and Independents ar-.«
swinging once more Into line for Presi-
dent McKinley as they did In189C. Mr.
Charles J. Bonaparte of Baltimore, on«»
of their loaders, declares th.it he will
vote for McKinley and Roosevelt be-
cause Brj-an's candidacy Is "n menace
to America.-; Institutions and Amerlctui
credit." Of the Democratic party he
says, "Itmnstbe thrashed into decen-
cy and common seuse ifitIs to be once
more a parry worthy of power, and the
more thorough and junmistakable the
thrashing tba better forItand the bet-
ter for the country." Such talk as this
from one of the Maryland Independents
forecasts another victory like that
which broke Boss Gorman's grip four
years ago.—Boston Journal.

Mn»t Be ~*&rashed Into Decency.

• '•: #
- •

Where, then, are we to look for the
real lmperittligts? for those who "put
our most cherished institutions in great
peJuV" f^j those who make the issues
whltß will"determine whether or not

oar ttildren are to enjoy those blessed
privileges of free government which
have made the United States great,

prosperous and honored ?
" '

,
The r«al imperialists are those who

fteek to breed those passions and preju-
dices, those enmities and jealousies
which piake men restive under the re-
straints of law! which incline them to

JJ take the lawinto their own hands, 1
'

as they callit,in order to right wrongs
that th*y suffer, or fancy they suffer.

Thereat imperialist ishe who preaohef
the doctrine of hate, who seeks to make
the wage earner believe that the rich
have no other purpose than to plunder
the poor, who strive by a rarpiug criti-
cism of goverment to bring itinto re-
Broach before tho people, who seek to
iivide eooietj into classes asd array

There is no load which a brave peo-
ple cannot carry ifonly they can have
ithome, pence, security aud the orderly
reign of law, and when these essentials
can notbe had otherwise there, is near-
ly always some ambitious, forceful,
magnetic man who willundertake to
Recnr* them through the instrumental-
ity of a dictatorship nnd, if possible,
perpetuate them through the instruy
mentality of a dynasty. . "'.

France prospered as she had notbefore
daring the Napoleonic wars, and the
northern states of this republic in-
creased in wealth and population while
putting down the greatest insurrection
Idhuman history.

Itwas the eighty years in which the
Netherlands waged their sanguinary
war with Spain that marked the gold-
•n age of Dutch painting and letters
and made the cities of Holland the
financial ;and \u25a0 industrial centers of
Europe.

• • •
A country can grow in population,

the arts . may flourish and wealth may
accumulate, while a determined war is
waging against some other country if
enly there, can be order and security at
home.*; ;

The pretended republics of|Central
and South America alternating between
dictatorships and anarchy are unstable
despotisms.

Itjs'eb in Mexico where the willof
President Diaz is the supreme' law of
the land. His has been the master hand
that brought order out of chaos in that
long distracted laud and if,unhappily,
government under bis wise administra-
tion has not been by the Mexican peo-
ple ithas been most fortunately for the
Mexican people.

Ifthe ,dictator be
'
not crowned king

in formhe becomes such in fact and im-
perialism reigus in the habiliments of a
pretended republic. .

Itismob law that engenders imperi-
alism and when, under attempted self-
Koverment, social order is sacrificed to
mob law a dictator is soon fonnd and
the crowning of that dictator king may
wot be long delayed.

* * •
Thti firstKtpp in|iut tingdown anarchy

is to make some strong man dictator
and the next is to make that dictator
king.-?

This bas been the eonrse of history
through all the ages and so willrun its
course to the end of time.

The ineffectual attempts of the Eng-
lish people to preserve order and give
eafetyV to life aud property aniid the
contending factions of Independents,
Fresby tcriaiih'iiutlRoyalists made Crom-
well -dictator and filially restored
Charles IIto the throne of his murdered
father.

The anarchy of Maru.l imwJ Robes-
pierre waß the foundation upon which
Napoleon builthis empire.

The wars of Marius and Sulla reduced
the republic of Rome to faction and an-
archy so that the people were glad to dp
away, with pretended self-governmenjb
that they might enjoy ne<;urity under
au empire founded by Julius Ctnsor.

The quarrels of the petty states of
Italyand tho want of order and secur-
ity everywhere furnished the founda-
tion forUnited Italy under the imperial
eovereignfy of Victor Emmanuel.

Itijvass not until the several states of
Greece had so warred against: each
other that 'the ;Greeks had become dis-
heartened with thebelief that they would
never- again be at peace with them-
selves Unit tJio spirit of imperialism re-
fiulted in tbe fonndinn of the Mace-
donian empire. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

;And history does not afford an in-
stance where a rupublid, by annexa-
tions and extensions of authority over
outlying provinces, yradnated into im-
perialism.

jT)io foregoing would seem, at first
thonght, to Ik; natural methods of evo-
lution from republics into empires, but
tl^ere is nothing which a real seeker af-
ter, truth.. so needs to guard

-
himself

against an accepting as true* things
which only worn to !« true at a first
glance, and it is heiyiisw people are so
prone to do this that o'nmogogues are
'ableto mislead, the multitude to their
own advantage and the public injury.

» • «
'""'

Anarchy was ever f.he mother of
monarchy. '\u0084.'''

.\u25a0History dops not afford an. example
iniwhich a republic, by allowing power
16.become more aud more centralized,
finally merged into an empire with a
monarch on the throne instead of a
president in the executive chair.

'

\u25a0; r«t or first learn how republics are
not converted Into finpiros. That will
relieve our minds of a load of care.

* • •

J'These are historical and verifyable
JiictK and jnstity lovers of free insti-
rutioiiH in exercising a keen soliotitude
on behalf of a liberty tbat they love
and of 'the perpetuity of institutions
yhiclithey holil dear.

'
: '•'. -'

4iWhile this solicitude is not taking a
right-direction when it permits ambiti-
ons -

petifogoKers to create panics by
crying "wolf" at the spectre of im-
periallKm it may properly prompt lib-
erty-loviuK «nd patriotic men to study
well the history :f,republics in order to
determine those causes which led em-
pires *o be founded on their ruins.
These causeN aru not. far to seek.

v) Xii(By ARTIUIIJ PII.LSUURV.)

.;'Monarchies liayi- Ix-on established on
the ruins of.rcj-übliCK, and imperial*
ism. masquerading in Ihe habiliments
of free government is even now hold-
ing sway over millionsof men.

The effort! to Introduce forelcn l«-
luei Into the campaign have coi»«

exclusively from the Democrats. Thm
Republican platform appeals di-
rectly to tha American voter and hi*
welfare and doesn't t\c,io « •lead*

While we nre nbm^t itlet us look at
one morfiasiiioi ol (his bogy of impe-
rialism. The kernel of the Bryanistic
objection to Republican policy is that
tho Republican party is attempting to
hold distant islands which it doej not
intend shall ever be states in the Amer-
ican Union.. Granted, The Republican party docs
not expect that the Philippine islands
willever be states in the American
Union.

The Bryanites also contend that on
account of being far distant and filled
with stranger peoples, alien to our in-
stitutions, the Philippine islands never
ought to be states of the. American
Union.

*'* *"

Now, let ns suppose that, because
bound inhonor so to do, the Philippine
Islands axR hald 5,% territories to befit.

• • •

The power that has been given fo
WilliamMcKinley has been used in a
way that has reflected §0. mneb. glory
upon the country as' to, thrill every

Amejjean heart withpridein his Amer-
eani^a and in ths\t sort of imperialism
for which Americanism stands.

'
There-

fore, the public duty is plain—to con-
tinue the imperial power of the presi-
dential office in the hands of the man
who has shown by nearly four years of
crucial test that he is worthy of every
confidence that can be reposed in any-
uiau- of woman born. A man who,
without being asked, is capable of cou-
ferring npon a hostile iiud wrong-
keaded people the priceless boon of
Anglo-American liberty as guaranteed
tv our constitutional billof rights, has
shown himself in^pablp of aiiyact af
despotism or infidtl.ty to any nioral or
political obligation. Another might do
ns well, but we know what Willista
McKinley willdo, for we know him by
bis fruits.

And what shall woaay or the Exami-
ner's objection to this imperialism, that
if the President has the power to Oo
this great and grand thing lie willalso
have the power to do something $hut is
not 50 great and grand, something that
may even be harmful!

'

Just' this: Inasmuch as, when power
is delegated tq a man there i« no way
under the sun whereby homay bo madn
to use that power for good and ouly for
good, we should be very careful what
sort of man we give power to. That ia
nilthat we can do about it.

» * »

And, fellow citizens, this is imperial-
ism. |fot Russian imperialism nor Ger-
man imperialism, the imperialism of the
Shah of Persia, nor yet the imperialism
of Spain, but American imperialism,
the imperialism of President McKiuley
and the Republican party. Are yon
afraid of it? Does it impress yon as
jeopardizing our institutions? Has its
exercise by our great, magnanimous
President alarmed you or has it exalted
himin your eyes? Do you not feel a
certain thrill of pride in halving es-
poused such an imperial policy ?

jBut the American people willnever
become greatly terrified at an imperial-
ism whose first overt act is to extend to
a lowly people the safeguards of the
Anglo-American bill of rights, the in-
carnation, bone and very bone, flesh
and very flesh, of human liberty, the
foundation for self-govcrumeut, the an-
tidote to tyramjy, the spirit of jv.^lawg
made perfect,

* .
And think of what must have been

the effect of the blow which our im-
perialistic President thus dealt to those
far away, stranger peoples! How it
must have stuuned thorn! Having
never, inall their lives or tho lives of
their ancestors, known liberty cr ius:
tice or security pr. tl(e safeguards of
Anglo-American common law, to have
the exalted head of a mighty aud con-
quering nntion, with 11 few strokes of
his pen, hurl at^them, unasked, the
safeguarding rights ami privileges
which oost {he Pr.iti.sl4 vcoplo'cViiuu-iea
of sacrifice and whopo retention to a
black brotherhood bathed tho Groat
Repnblio in blood— to have this great
beneficence fallupon them as the rain
from heaven, as dew out of the stnr>
light, to come $p them as unsought as
the tyrht of the sun, as the balm of the
atmosphere, ns salvation by the free and
USpurohased grace of Almighty God,
without their asking, without their ef-
fort tp be made recipients of the great-
est boon known to human civilization!
Is ita wonder that those-hninble peoples
have not yet awakened t& a fullrealiza-
tion of what American imperialism
Stands for? And is it a wonder that
the assignees and devisees nnd legatees
of Fort Sumpter and FortPillow stand
aghast at it?

The writer agrees with the Examiner
that the foregoing is imperialism, if
there is such a thing iv America, but
ifit is not, n good, handy name for it
would be "coxnmon-sens<> conduct." '\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0

* • *

' "
"That no person shall Vts deprived of

life, liberty or \u25a0 proptTiy wi.hcnt due
process of law; rhnt private property
riiallnot be taken tor public use with-
out just compensation; that ivallcrim-
inalprosecutions the accused shall en-
joy the rights of a speedy and public,
trial; to be informed of the nature and
cause of the accusation ; to be con-
fronted withthe witnesses against him;
to have compulsory process for obtain-
ing witnesses in his favor, and to have
the - assistance of counsel for his de-
fense; that excessive bail shall not be
required, nor excessive fines imposed,
nor cruel and unusual punishment in-
flicted.' »

'f And so on, including all (he blessed
safeguards to human liberty embodied
$W our;billof rights and which have
been the heritage of Euglish and Anier-

"people since the great Charter. .\;_',
"Therefore, what the President really

Rays," continues the Examiner, "is this:•'
.'Untilcongress should direct other-

wiseIordered that certain provisions of
the constitution of the United States se-
lected by me should be enforced.'

"Inother words, William McKinley
_sets both himself and congress above the
'constitution. He picks out certain parts
of the constitution which are to be en-
forced untilhe or congress orders other-
wise, and the rest is not to be executed
at all. Of course, ifhe has the power
to do that he has equally the power to
order his officials to iguoru allpnrts of
the constitution alike. If that is not
imperialism, what would be a good,
handy name for it?"

g "For instance," says the Exuminer in
explaining what .imperialism is, "the
President says of his instructions to the
Philippine commission: 'Until couyrytss
shall take action;Idirected that upon
every division and branch of govern-
ment of the Philippines must be im-
posed the inviolable rules;

Andis it,as Mr.Bryan pretends tha^he would have us belieye, an ignoble
thing to seek to seize a great, nations}
advantage in the field of commerce?
There are 15,000,000 wage earners in the
United: States. With our incompara*
ble industrial engineries these worker!
are able in half to three-fourths of a
year to produce more products than the
home market can consume during the
entire year. Are they therefore to re-
mainidleand dependent the rest of the,Tear, or is it the part of true patriotism
ts oar eo.wn.wart to xmih.onyfer

• •
\

The Philippines are at the'thresh-
old of Asia and as Asia is to be the the-
atre of world development during the
coming century their possession by the
United States willprove a great na-
tional advantage in a. worldcompeti-
tion for Asiatic trade.

Nevertheless, great commercial and
industrial advantages are certain to ac-
crue frpm our possession of the Philip;
pines. Their resources are tremendous,
their possibilities boundless, their neces-
sities for an awakened industrialism im-
perative and . the field of American in,
vestment and enterprise willbe well
nigh limitless.

quire the Philippine islands, that ad-
ministration was not unmindful of the
great industrial and commercial ad-
vantages likely to accrue to the nation
by reason of such acquisitions.

Such material advantages would not
have ] proven sufficient of themselves
for,ifwe had been at peace withSpain
and she had offered to sell us the Phil-
ippines it is not at all likely that we
would have bought them. An inde-
pendent harbor for a naval or coaling
station we might have purchased but
not more.

While our national obligations to the
Filipino people, to other peoples resi-
dent in the Philippine islauds and to
the civilized world in the light of in-
ternational law were the paramount and
allcompelling motives which prompted
the Republican administration to ac-

* • * •

International law requires that who-
so destroys a government must estab-
lishanother in its place. We bad de-
stroyed the Spanish goyernment in the
Philippines because we had destroyed
the instrumentality whereby that gov-
ernment maintained itself

—
the Spanish

navy. Our nation could not refuse or
neglect compliance withthis law except
at the sacrifice of honor and prestige
among the nations of the earth, and of
being set down as a marplot and a med-
dler, an ignominy to which no patriotic
American would willinglysubmit.

IBdefinitely known tflat TmtTor Ameri-
can interference in the Philippine isl-
lands at the conclusion of the war with
Spain a series of atrocities similar to
what have recently taken place in
China -would hare taken place at Ma-
nila resulting inforcible interference on
tho part of other nations and the sub-
jugation and ,parcelling out of the
Philippine islands, piecemeal, among
the nations of Europe. Thanks to Am-
erican energy the foreign residents in
the Philippines have been protected,
order has been established, the integrity
of the Philippine group of islands has
been maintained and the Filipinopeo-
ple!are being put in the way to move
forward.

(By ARTHUR J PIIXSBUItY.)
The San Franoisco Examiner has com*

\a the rescue. In outer darkness it has
made a great lijiht to shine. Ifit has
not been transferred into a statue of
liberty enlightening the world, it has,
for the nonce, become a flrey serpent
set np in the wilderness of the new.
Democracy. The Examiner lias found
out what imperialism is. InPresident
llcKinley's letterof acceptance the Ex-
Imitier has discovered a concrete ex-
ample of imperialism, has attracted toj
it the attention of a hitherto bewilderedpublic, and now all men see and know-
uhat imperialism really is. More wind
has been pumped into the inane of ita-
Ierialism by Bryanjte orators since the
Fourth of July last than was required
to destroy the city of Galvestou. and
yet itwns not until the llthday of Sep-
ti«inber,.when men had read the Exam-
iner, that they knew what imper^ism
really was. -\u25a0 That itmust be something
very bad they felf very certain, but jus?
what they knew 'not. Kow thoy know
and, kaowing> dare maintain,.

The Amador Ledger.
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OLYfIIPUS--"

liiilii
Coolest, Cheapest and most home-like

eating house in1Jackson

MEALS SERVED AT ALLHOURS

EVERYTHING .',
THE MARKET »1 •

-.
PRODUCES

\u25a0'--:; PNHAfTO^.
Cool, Sharp Beer 5c a Glass

Cool and comfortable rooms neatly arranged
for private families.

Oppoiite Postofflce, Webb Building, Jackson.

HED TAKASH,... Proprietor.

FIRE -" ACCIDENT • LIFE

L J. FONTENROSE
General Insurance Agent

and Searcher of Records
Offlce:Marelia building,Court street. Jackson
-

: ..;-\u25a0,-
GLOBED HOTEL
% .-

——
. ;;gg

Corner Main and Court Streets
JACKSON, CAL.

E.ANDERSON : : Proprietor
'•

. ;——V:! ': • \u25a0

First-Class in Every Respect

ESPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO COM-
mercial travelers. Sample rooms con-

nected with the house. The very best of ser-vice guaranteed topatrons,

'
.flotfd Meals, 23 Cents :

Abstracts ofMining Properties a Specialty.
Prompt Attention and Aocuralo Information

given toLetters ofInquiry.

GEO. I.WRIGHT
,CONVEYANCER AND

SEARCHER of RECORDS
Plats. Tracings and Blue Prints made
to order, showing locations of any sur-
veyed land in Amador County.

The only set of Abstract looks in Amador
, County (Property System.)

JACKSON,
- - -

AMADOR CO., CAL.
5-4-tf p. o. BOX 14

Porter & Chenefy
Mines and Mining Stock

Mines Bought and Sold -'\u25a0--/"-\u25a0
!/-

- . -
Corporations Organized

We make a specialty ofunlisted -j,
-
;

mining stock of the "MotherLode"

630 California Street. San Francisco.

BANK OF AMADOR COUNTY
Incorporated November, 1895

Capital Stock : : : $50,000

President Henry Eudey
Viee-Presldent..... 8. G.SpagnoliSecretary and Cashier Frederick Eudey

board or directors: \u25a0 ..'
Henry Eudey, S. G. Spagnoli, John Strohm, C.

Marelia and AlexEudey otJackson.
SAFE DEPOSIT.— Safe deposit boxes can be

rented from the Bank ot Amador County at the-imall expense of 35 cents a month, thereby se-
our4ng you. against any possible loss from fireor otherwise. Don't overlook this opportunity
df protecting your valuables.

SAVE MONEY—Patronize a home Institu-
tion. Send money away through the Bank ot
Amador County; you will save 10per cent andupward over postofflce or express. Money sent
to all parts of the United States and also allparts of the world. We have the latest quota-
tions on foreign exchange. • '

SAVE MONEY—Itdoesn't cost anything to
deposit money, in the Bank of Amador County.
They receive deposits from tsup. Commence
the new year by opening up a bank account. A
man or woman with a bank account bas a
rinanclal standing. Don't bury your money;
when you die it can't be found and you are lia-ble to be robbed while alive.

\u2666»\u2666+«\u2666•\u2666•\u2666•••» \u2666»\u2666•\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666»»

BUY i!
i PUKE DRUGS::

I ALWAYS i:
;;, i -^ , ;:

I; Otherwise your;;
!', money is worse than J ;
I; thrown away. J ;
X We handle the best, ;;
f the PUREST in the j;
;; market. We also keep ;;
I; a fine large stock of all ;;
!; goods usually found J ;
!! in drug stores; reason- J ;
!I able prices. ;;
!; " Allthe latest maga- ;;
I! zincs and periodicals. ;;
<' ,|

;: buy at-^> ;:

Illlilillll
II ROBEET I. KEEB ', ',
', [ MainStreet . JACKSON ] ',

LAWYERS. •\u25a0-\u25a0'.:\u25a0.». ..
XJ} A. FREEMAN ... .::•'3|§| . .'.

'

Attorney-at-Law

Offlce in Marells building, corner Main viCoon streets., \u25a0 \u0084,,7,_... .

DD. SPAGNOLI

Attorney and Connector at Law

Practice inall the States and Federal courtsjfflce: Spagnoli building, opposite Hall ofRecords.'. ;*<
* •
'
/ . i• -. .• »<jj;,t-y

,A. CAMINKTTIf
\,y Attorney and Counselor at Law

Jackson, Cal.- iVt -'.

Will praotlce In »U the Stats and Federal
courts.
.- •' .. '

\u25a0• .-- \u25a0-'"- :_; \u25a0

TOOBEKT C. BOLE

% \u25a0Vk'-r. : '?' AttorS£»t.L«,w
/',"V-;Jacksoh, caL
Office:' Farley building, Stmialt street.

"VTEIL A. MACQCAJKBIE
Attorney and Counselor at Law

Jackson, Cau
Offlce:Spagnoli block, Courthouse square.

JW. CALDWELL

Attorneys, t-Law

Willpraotlce Inall courts of the State.

JOHN F. UATIS

~~

LAWYER-~|
Jackson, Cal.,

Offlce on Summit Street, opposite Courtaook*.

TACOB L. BABQEinC i(,'\u25a0

Offlce: Marelia building. Court street. Mines
and mininglaws a specialty.

\u0084 ; ;•
-

notaries!
" ; '

\

HILDA CLOVOH

Stenographer and Notary Public
Jackson, Cal. -•

\u25a0\u25a0

Offlce, Judge Davis"law offices, Summit Street. \u25a0

DOCTORS. "'" '

Tf E. ENDICOTT,.M. D.

Physician and Surgeon

Jackson, Cai.
j

Offlce: Webb building. All calls promptly i
attended to at all tfines, '<.;£- < :_\u25a0*- i

DR. E. v. lomou OV^":r;'.v :;>:

Physician and Surgeon

. Jackson, Cal.
'

Offlce: Webb building, Main street. Resi-
dence :Broadway, near Marre's Hotel.
Telephone Mala 483.

-.:.-\u25a0".- : '.—
\u25a0

|~\R« A. M. CALL
' .

Physician and Surgeon. :
Jackson, Cal.

Offlce inWell &Renno building, Mala Street.
, ; \u25a0

-
\u25a0 --' .-..-\u25a0-

"jy/T C. SIMMONS

Physician and Surgeon

Scttir Creek, Cal.

Offlce: Richards building. Residence: Sot-
ter Hotel.

T~JR. J. H. GILES

Physician and Surgeon

Scttbb Cbiek, Cal.'
Offlce: Eureka Street, one block east of Main

_^ :̂^ ..P^jg^.-;. _.Lj_•\u25a0:"'\u25a0\u25a0_ m

T~\B. C. A. HEBBICK.

DENTIST
—-,;.;

Jackson. Cau

Offlce InKay building. Hours from \u25a0 a. m. tosp. m. :.-..;: . =
£

MISCELLANEOUS.

fligrUnion Stables
•fioSl* Under Webb Hall *
MAINSTREET • -JACKSON, CAL.

i*
—

M.NEWMAN,Prop.

The Stable equipped with flrst-elass stock
and vehicles. Suitable rigs for Commercial
travelers with trunks. '.

Special Attention Paid *
* to Transient Stock.

Large stable and yard foruse of teamsters.
Telegrams answered free ofcost. 3-23-tf

1.. OETIINOEB S. N. KNIGHT

KNIGHT 4 CO.

Foundry! Machine Shop;
Sutter Creek, Cal.

BUILDERS OF WATER WHEELS OF..
latest and most approved patterns, and

allkinds of sheet Ironpipe. Every description
of mining and millingmachinery made at the
shortest notice. We desire tocall the attention
of blacksmiths and other workers iniron to.ths
fact that we keep constantly on hand a Urge
and complete stock of bar, refined and Norway
Iron, gas pipe, gas fittings, etc, which we will
sell at the LOWEST CASH PRICES.

We Want
I Responsible Agents
1 TT'OR OUR ENCYCLOPEDIAS, DIC- Jl'JD tionaries. Histories and Standard
1 Authors. Allofour publications are in

complete sets, handsomely bound and
1 illustrated and are sold on easy Instal-

ments or with liberal discounts for
1 cash.

For terms, prospectuses, etc.. write to .
E. D. BBOSSOH * CO., .< 319 Phelan Building, San Francisco, ., ' 5-35-ly California

Collapse la Coming
soon or late, when the stomach and di-gestive and nutritive system begin tofaiL Itmust be set, Food ia the body's
life. But food, must be djgeated, before
xt can nourish the body. Itis not what
we eat hut what we digest that feeds us.
Don't neglect the firstwarnings of stom-
ach trouble. The timely use of D*.
Pierces Golden Medical Discovery,"
which is amedicine for the cure of dis-eases of the stomach and organs of di-
gestion and nutritionwillinninety-eight
cases out of a hundred result in a per-
manent cure, The percentage <rf cures
is based on actual figures ana fects, re-
corded in the treatment of hundreds of
thousands of sick people, xi,c «Discov-
ery" always helps. It almost always
cures.

*
i «Iwaitroubled irithInaigertlon Ibrabout twoyears," writes Wm. Bowker, Esq., of lullactteUtah Co., Idaho, -"Itrieddi^entdortoriaSdremedies but to noavail, untilIwrote to youand you told me what to do. Isuffered withai«inm my atomach and led side and thought(hat it would killme. Nowlam allright. Ican do my work now without pain andIdontSUm **\u25a0*

"
red '«lin8«»»I«»£ «ohave. FiUbottles of Dr.Pierces Golden MedicalDiKovery

and^two vials of his 'Pleasant Pellets' cured

The People's Common Sense MedicalAdviser, containing 1008 pages, and over
700 illustrations is sent free, on receiptof stamps to cover expense of mailing
only. Send 31 one-cent stamps for ex-
pense of mailing cloth bound volume as
shown above, or 21 stamps for the same
book inpaper covers. Address Doctor
R. V.Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y._.-„ ->-';"• '•

j, H, LANGHORST
\u25a0 Main Street, Jaobson
\u25a0 Dealer In*AMERICAN WATCHES. CLOCKS JEWELRY^. AND SILVERWARE

49~ Allgoods v;i>hliutcu^s represented
Repairing ol watches, Clocks and jewelry %

sjepinUy.


